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Conservative spotlight: Terry Gensemer
Human Events, Feb 11, 2002 by D'Agostino, Joseph A

CEC for Life

"The Charismatic Episcopal Church's beginning, its origin, is really in the pro-life movement,"
said CEC Archbishop Randolph Sly. Therefore, that new sect has dedicated itself to the pro-life
cause. "CEC for Life is a movement of clergy and laymen within the church," he said. "We work on
life issues- abortion, euthanasia, right-todie legislation. We're working with Priests for Life of the
Catholic Church on this."

"For nearly 30 years legalized, abortion has claimed millions of babies' lives and has marred
millions of women. During those 30 years an ebb and tide of resistance to this holocaust has been
present in the Christian community. We intend to organize, equip and mobilize our people to help
end abortion in America," says CEC for Life literature.

"The early Church Fathers were united in their stand against abortion and infanticide and
consistently led the fight to protect the innocent from death, even at great risk to themselves and
their families. That banner of orthodoxy and courage has been passed on through the centuries. . .
."

The CEC "was founded in 1992," said Sly. "It was founded by evangelicals and charismatics
discovering ancient Christianity. We have probably 1,100 churches worldwide. By our
governmental structure, we are episcopal. We have bishops with apostolic succession. In a sense,
we identify more with the Catholic position than the Protestant position." The CEC was not an off-
shoot of the Episcopal Church, said Sly.

Birmingham, Ala.-based CEC for Life concentrates on spiritual and liturgical ways of helping the
unborn, said CEC for Life Director Terry Gensemer. "We encourage the members of our church to
be pro-life, we lead prayer that is sacramental in nature at abortion clinics. Our services restore
their humanity, the humanity of aborted children," he said.

Unfortunately, said Gensemer, many self-identified Christians justify the evil of abortion. Asked
why, Gensemer replied, "Why are churches and denominations in America denying the divinity of
Christ and the Trinity, or even the Resurrection? I think that mainly what will have to happen is
our culture will have to be awakened to the reality that they are human beings."

Gensemer has an interesting story behind his life. "Most of his life was spent opposing God and
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His ways as taught in the Bible and the church. . .," says CEC for Life's website.' "After facing
death on several occasions and almost dying from the abuse of drugs, his life was surrendered to
the Lord in 1986. He had lost his family and everything else. But by the grace of God his family
and a new life were restored to him."

Attending this year's March for Life with a group of followers, Gensemer said that CEC for Life
members concentrate not on the political or the legal but the spiritual and the educational. "We
are educating our churches, our people about life issues," he said. "We work with people doing
post-abortion counseling."

CEC for Life offers these ideas, among others to those who want to do something about abortion
in America:

"Conduct a sacramental service for the unborn at abortion mills on a monthly or quarterly basis,
inviting other Christians in the community to join with you in your service."

"Offer Eucharists as either a special event or at certain times of the year that focus on the issue of
abortion."

"Schedule a time for incarnational, liturgical prayer offerings at an abortion mill or hospital
performing abortions in your area."

Gensemer said that he has hope for the future based on his experiences at the March for Life, held
every year in Washington, D.C., on the anniversary of the Roe v. Wade (1973) U.S. Supreme Court
decision, January 22. How did he arrive at optimism? "By looking at the tens of thousands of
young people, I mean teen-agers, who were out there declaring their beliefs and standing against
the murder of their brothers and sisters," he said.

Unlike some pro-life groups, CEC for Life has no position on capital punishment either way and
sees no equation between murdering innocent children and executing those guilty of heinous
crimes. "There are plenty of Biblical references to support the practice of capital punishment,
particularly for murder," says an article on CEC for Life's website. "The New Testament is silent on
the issue and Our Lord Jesus did not condemn capital punishment. Historically, the church, both
East and West, Catholic and Protestant, has supported capital punishment."

CEC for Life may be reached at 4614 Carnegie Ave., Fairfield, Ala. 35064 (205-798-4871; website:
www.cecforlife.org).
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